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Welcome New Consultants
Name:

Brittany Swanigan
Karen Clark
Jonathan Nguyen
Kristina Masters
Ann Costello
Elaine Cowan
Deana Reid
Debby McDonagh
Treasa Green
Stephanie Brooks
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Deborah Moses
Antonia Pollard
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~~Diamond~~
Kimberly Trimberger
~~Sapphire~~
Patricia Queen
Sandra Berkeland
Linda Lewis

Happy Hunt for Red October SOAR Superstar,
Fall is here! Are you taking advantage of all that it has to
offer? We’re all looking for a great fall look right now. Fall
colors are in full swing in the store, and more and more of our
friends throw parties this time of year, so we want to look our
best. It’s time to book those classes today. Mary Kay’s
holiday products and looks are a perfect reason to book
appointments. Call your customers today to schedule their
personalized glamour makeover. You’ll give them the
confidence they need to feel great this holiday season! While
you’re holding these selling appointments, don’t forget to
pass out Wish Lists, schedule follow up appointments, and
book those interviews. Who isn’t looking for some extra
holiday cash and a discount on gifts? You have to start
planning now to make your holiday season a success!
October is filled with opportunity. It’s Breast Cancer
Awareness Month, Domestic Violence Awareness Month, and
even Customer Service Month. This offers us, as Mary Kay
Beauty Consultants, the opportunity to make a difference in
others' lives. Isn’t it wonderful to be involved with a company
that cares about women and our needs? October also offers
opportunities for our customers with Customer Service
Month. It’s about being a great consultant, and about others:
their needs, what will help them, and ways to benefit them.
We’re on the hunt for more Red Jackets in October! Now is
the perfect time to recruit! Women are looking for some extra
holiday cash, and they want to do something they enjoy! By
focusing on providing opportunities for others, you’ll see
doors open for you! You can become a Red Jacket this
month by sharing the opportunity and Racing for Red! Stay
focused, accept the challenge, and don’t stop until you’re
there! I’m looking for sharp women who are willing to step
up and step on out the door to meet new prospects by
holding classes and asking for the interview! After all, you’ll
be on your way to joining us as a DIQ or Future Director at
Leadership! I encourage you to take the time now to decide
what this holiday season will hold for you, and plan your
weeks on how to make that a reality! You can achieve
anything you set your mind to! Don’t sell yourself short. With
just a little extra effort you can have the holiday of your
dreams! Race for Red in October, and you’ll already be on
your way to a fabulous holiday season! Happy Hunting!
Love and Belief, Kimberly
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Our Top 5 Wholesale Orders For September

Year to Date Retail Court

Patricia
Queen
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

Patricia Queen
Linda Lewis
Stephanie Brooks
Y. Sanders-Skeete
Karen Clark
Heidi Hall
Stephanie Brown
Tonya Franklin
Jennifer Landsly
Antonia Pollard
Melissia Stowe
Donna Philbeck
Christine Krause
Patricia Forrest
Angela Alexander
Rhonda Squires
Amanda Margison
Brenda Winker
Valerie Mckee
Michelle Williams

Stephanie
Brooks

$4,151.00
$3,122.50
$2,840.00
$2,266.00
$1,469.00
$1,347.00
$1,305.00
$1,101.00
$1,074.00
$995.00
$994.00
$986.00
$950.00
$870.00
$803.00
$708.00
$673.00
$664.00
$645.00
$620.00

Linda
Lewis

Karen
Clark

Heidi
Hall

Top 20 Consultants Who Invested
in Their Business in September
Patricia Queen
Stephanie Brooks
Linda Lewis
Karen Clark
Heidi Hall
Donna Philbeck
Jennifer Landsly
Jennifer Wheeler
Gina Hitchell
Tomicko Major
Karen Wait
Shanell Hart
Glenda Queen
Stephanie Plonk
Paige Dickinson
Brenda Winker
Melissa Whitfield
Sawsan Yateem
Sharon Edwards
Cynthia Hafer

$1,393.50
$1,216.00
$971.00
$600.50
$600.00
$483.00
$288.00
$272.50
$261.50
$241.50
$237.00
$231.75
$231.00
$230.50
$230.00
$229.50
$229.50
$229.25
$229.00
$227.00

Welcome Back Consultants
Teresa Bumpus
Sharon Edwards
Gina Hitchell
Tammy Horne
Mary Kennedy
Grace Norby
Rosetta White
Sawsan Yateem

Recruiters & Their Teams
Future Directors
Antonia Pollard
Angela Alexander
Donna Schueren
Gina Hitchell
Grace Norby
Karen Wait
Melissa Whitfield
Michelle Williams
Paige Dickinson
Pamela Robbins
Patricia Forrest
Sawsan Yateem
Stephanie Brooks
Tammy Horne
* Aneta Racheva
* Ashley Brunson
* Debra Conyers
* Elizabeth Lavell
* Jerrie Gillam
* Julie Schmidt
* Karina Javier
* Leena Walter
* Michelle Sutter-Hook
* Paula Tomas-Leiner
* Peggy Poindexter
* Quishiria Burris
* Susan Schreck
* Tamara Swain
Star Team Builders
Linda Lewis
Amanda Margison
Cecelia Adams
Margaret Vick
Patricia Queen
* Brandy Neal
* Ellen Massey
* Jentanna White
* Jessica Goodman
* Jonathan Nguyen
Patricia Queen
Brenda Winker
Glenda Queen
Karen Clark
* Katrina Thompson
* Robyn Near
* Shanta Johnson
* Tamela Queen
Senior Consultants

Chanee Battle
Melissa Brown

Year to Date Sharing Court
Sandra Berkeland
Antonia Pollard
Patricia Queen

Cynthia Bennitt
Jennifer Landsly
Stephanie Plonk
* Alice Dietz
* Amanda Steele
Deborah Moses
Tomicko Major
* Treasa Green
Grace Norby
Leigh Remp
* Angelica Ebetuer
* Katie McLeod
* Lavette Walden
Jennifer Landsly
Carla Harrison
Stephanie Brown
* Anne Johnson
* Cynthia Hoelting
* Germaine Cogman
* Jessie Singleton
* Laura Acken
* Patricia Ehlers
* Renee' Campellone
* Siedah Martin
* Windy Cole
Jennifer Wheeler
Rhonda Squires
Shanell Hart
* Mazalenia Lee
* Pamela Burwell
Mazalenia Lee
Sabrina Jackson
* Veronica Ross
Sandra Berkeland
Heidi Hall
Shanell Hart
Rosetta White
Teresa Bumpus
* Ann Mccorkle
* Connie Jackson
* Deborah Moses
* Java Williams
* Stephen Sparks

2 Qualified
1 Qualified
1 Qualified

$24.00
$109.44
$24.02

Be in the Queen's Court of
Sharing with 24 new
qualified personal team
members this year!

Love Checks: Sharing the Opportunity
9% Recruiter Commission
Antonia Pollard
$256.79
4% Recruiter Commission
Linda Lewis
Patricia Queen
Shanell Hart
Jennifer Wheeler
November Birthdays

Jerrie Gillam
Beth Werhan
Carla McFarland
Alice Dietz
Cheryl Ashley
Tamela Queen
Jayme Harris
Monica Mackey
Jerilyn McDonald
Tomicko Major
Susan Norville
Jennifer Landsly
Shanell Hart
Veronica Ross
Sawsan Yateem
Erica Love McNair

November Anniversaries
Kimberly Trimberger
Mazalenia Lee
Stephanie Plonk
Jodi Villone
Paige Dickinson
Erica Love McNair
Laura Petrie

$64.76
$42.44
$18.07
$12.41
4
6
6
9
12
16
17
17
19
20
23
27
27
27
28
30
6
4
4
3
3
1
1

 Set your goal for holiday sales & recruiting.
 Make a list of all businesses & people you do business with, talk to each of them about your

gift-buying services
 Order your holiday products today so you can showcase them all season long!
 Talk to all your customers about helping them with their gift buying needs. Let them see how






you can help them. Encourage your customers to order now and beat the after-Thanksgiving
rush! Share with them how good it will feel to have their gift-shopping done so they can enjoy
the holidays more!
Book Holiday Shopping Coffees and Gift Shows!
Have every customer fill out a Holiday Wish List so you can follow up with their Santa! (This will
be done in Nov & Dec)
Offer a variety of classes– Skin Care, Glamour, etc.. Begin to talk to everyone about preparing
for the holidays.
Build your team in October so they can take advantage of the holiday selling season! Have her
host a class so she can see how easy it is and you both benefit!

 Follow up with all business contacts & leads. Start delivering Christmas gifts. Bring a basket of other

gift ideas for their wife, friends, and family. Make them sizzle! Remember our 100% guarantee!
 Use Mary Kay’s Great Pink Friday and Monday ideas!
 Hold a Holiday Open House! Have gift ideas in many price ranges. Ask each person to bring a friend






and receive a gift.
Book Holiday classes NOW! Everyone has some kind of party or event coming up that they want to
feel special for. We’ll go out and buy a new dress for $100+ and think nothing of it. Share how much
more beautiful she will feel with great skin and a personalized look. Begin talking to the men you
have contact with– work, church, friends, etc.
Begin following up with Holiday Wish Lists. (They may not be ready to buy– but you are at least
making your service known!)
Service all of your customers for their personal & holiday needs. Begin making holiday deliveries.
Always bring extra gifts, products they use often, and lotions/fragrances with you!
What a great time to begin a business--do your own shopping at cost, provide service for those you
know, & prepare for an exciting New Year of Opportunity! This is the month to close!

 Follow up on all husbands & men! They are beginning to get serious! Use those Wish






Lists. Talk to men about 12 Days of Christmas gifts! They love it!
Book shopping coffees.
Book Holiday Classes NOW! Book Holiday Coffees, quick Gift Shows, etc. Focus on
great glamour, flawless skin, and our proven results! Help them look their best!
Deliver gifts as early in the month as you can. If at all possible, deliver the products to
her office and deliver them in a gift bag. Bring extra gifts, brochures, and profiles for
interested co-workers!
Take stocking stuffers and last-minute gifts with you everywhere. Take a list of “Who
have you forgotten?” with you to classes and appointments. Have gifts available that fill
those needs!

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

1. ATTITUDE Stay positive. Don’t let
yourself believe for ONE MINUTE that you
aren’t going to win the car. Think about
how much fun it’s going to be to drive up to
your job, where they call you “Miss Mary
Kay” in your new car.
2. TELL EVERYBODY Tell EVERYBODY
you know that you will be driving your free
car on _______ date. You have to tell
your friends, your family, your boss, recruits, potential recruits, hostesses, guests, other
consultants, your director and anybody else you talk to. You have to tell people this all of the time,
and with utter conviction and assurance. When you tell everybody that you are winning a car, they’ll
start asking you if you’ve picked it up yet. This will motivate you to meet production every month.
LOOK AT THAT CAR A MILLION TIMES EVERY DAY Keep pictures of the car EVERYWHERE.
Put one in the bathroom across from the toilet, one on the mirror where you put on makeup, one or
two on the fridge, one on your dashboard, one in your date book, one at the job, one in your
bedroom where you can see it while lying in the bed, one on your desk, etc. You have to see the
car everywhere so it will be on your mind constantly. Out of sight, out of mind. Don’t let that
happen.
SET A GOAL FOR $5,000 PRODUCTION Tell yourself from the very beginning that car production
is $5,000 or higher. Forget $4,000! If you set a goal of $5,000, you can still fall short and make
production. Plus, your 12% checks will be great!
BE WILLING TO DO WHATEVER IT TAKES TO MAKE IT HAPPEN You will probably never order
more inventory than in car production. You’ll be holding so many classes and selling so much
product, you’ll have to. Build your inventory and SELL IT! Make the money through sales to make
car production.
TRACK YOUR PROGRESS Either devise a tracking system of your own or use one that your
director gives you. The point is that you have to SEE your production in ONE PLACE. You need to
know what someone wants to order (high), what you think they’ll actually order (low), and what they
in fact order (actual). Base your production on that low estimate, and talk to your recruits like they’ll
order the high amount, no problem.
DON’T FORGET THAT YOU NEED 14 ACTIVE RECRUITS! Everybody concentrates on the
dollars, but you also have to have 14 ACTIVE recruits at the end of the 4 months. It is easy to
forget this, so keep telling yourself that you MUST recruit every month. New recruits keep you
motivated and help production, and you won’t end up in your last month with only 9 qualified
recruits.
DON’T GIVE UP Staying on-target for your car is not going to be easy. There will be days when
you want to say, “Forget this! It’s not worth it! My car is okay.” You will want to ring a recruit’s neck
because she said she was ordering $600 at the beginning of the month, and now she can’t even do
a $200. You will want to have one evening of peace and watch TV instead of
calling recruits and potential recruits or holding a facial and a skin
care class. But, DO NOT GIVE UP! Don’t let anything or
anyone stop you. Winning the car will be UNBELIEVABLE,
but the sense of accomplishment you’ll feel will be AMAZING!
You will do what others want to do, but won’t. You will be
1 step forward towards your next goal– DIRECTORSHIP!

November 1: DIQ commitment forms available beginning at 12:01am CST
until midnight on the 3rd.
November 2: Daylight savings time ends.
November 4: Election Day!
November 10: PCP Early ordering privilege of the new Winter items
begins for consultants who enrolled in The Look for winter.
November 11: Veterans' Day
November 14-16 Fall Beach Retreat
November 15: PCP Last day of online enrollment for the Month 2 mailer.
November 17: Fall issue of The Look mails.
November 25: Last day of the month for consultants to place telephone
orders (until 10pm CST).
November 26: Last business day of the month. Orders and agreement
submitted by mail or dropped off at branches must be received by 7pm
local time to count towards this month’s production.
November 27: Happy Thanksgiving Day! All Company and branch offices
are closed. Postal holiday.
November 28: Hold your Pink Friday sale!! Company holiday. All
company and branch offices closed.
November 30: Last day of the month for consultants to place online orders
(until 9pm CST). Online agreements accepted until midnight.
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Kimberly Trimberger

Independent Sales Director of
Team SOAR
1520 Benjamen Latrobe Circle
Fort Mill, SC 29708
Phone: (803) 548-8649
ktrimberger@marykay.com

Words
Who will
helpof
usWisdom
meet our
Seminar
by 2015
MaryUnit
Kay Goals?
Ash
Today we are the finest teaching-oriented skin care
company in the world, and we have the greatest sales
Pink bar
Cadillac
force in America,
none. We are celebrating a
record-breaking year with the best year ever in the
history of our Company. The National Sales Directors
are your role models, and they have paved the way for
everyone at this
Seminar.
know you would like to join
$500,000
Circle
ofI Achievement
me in thanking them for their leadership, their training,
their knowledge, and their expertise that has been
handed down through the generations, and most of
all, for their example of the true Mary Kay Go-Give
Spirit. We have so much to be thankful for.

Polished & Professional Services: Keeping That MK Image
Share all the great things you offer! The latest
products. Personalized service. Plus, you’ll make
lasting impressions that build future friendships
and team members and develop loyal customers.








October is customers
service month!

PCP Saves Time and Money! It costs almost 50 percent less to mail The Look
through the Preferred Customer Program! Plus, The Look includes a sampler.
Consultants who use the Preferred Customer Program boost their businesses by
almost 30 percent on average.
 Customers love to try before they buy! And free samplers make smart business sense
(as long as you follow up). In a recent study by the Promotion Marketing Association, 81 percent of
the women surveyed were much more likely to buy a product after receiving a free sampler.
E-Mail Marketing Send MKeCards and Beaut-e-News. They let you give your customers personalized service in a
fun way!
 MKeCards Show your customers you know what products they need, want and love! Send them an
MKeCard when new products and limited-time-only offers arrive. They’ll appreciate the personal attention
and that you stay connected to your preferred customers.
 Beaut-e-News tunes your customers in to the latest buzz with products and beauty news. This monthly
online newsletter guides your customers to visit your website to get what’s new.
Tools to Book Classes: The Hostess Brochure, Hostess Gifts, Beaute-vite Online Party-Planning Tool,
Class/Party Postcard, and more are available from Mary Kay!

Mary Kay Personal Web Site: Sign up now for a Personal Web Site and let your customers
shop anytime, 24/7 for only $60 a year! You don’t have to know anything about web sites
or the Internet to make this tool work for you. You sign up, and customers begin
shopping with you anytime – day or night!

